Jonathan Cluck have agreed on their top two candidates and visited parks designed by them. They have
not decided on which park architect to hire as both candidates are very qualified. They hope to have a
decision in the next week and expect to come within budget for the project.
• The Arbors Preserve – C.A. Elder will meet with Comal County in the next two weeks with the
goal of resolving the tax valuation issue outside of court. The Preserve trail is almost complete.
C. Communications –Miriad Technologies (myHOA) provided an estimate for the new website at $6,205,
which is nearly half of the original budget. It is estimated that development and testing will take three
months from the time the contract is signed. It will be built in parallel of FORHA’s current website.
Some of the new features and benefits will include credit card payments with integrated merchant Kelko
Pay, industry leading integration with TOPS, a new digital experience with IOS and Android, and linkage
to the city’s website. Carolyn Knopf and office staff will participate in training on how add content and
pages to the website through WordPress.
D. HOA Forum – The forum on March 20, 2018, had 18 HOA leaders in attendance from 9 HOAs: Cibolo
Trails, Country Club Place, Deer Meadow Estates, The Falls, FORHA, The Fountains, Front Gate, The
Gardens, and Raintree Woods. The forum had three tables of participants with three rotating breakout
sessions: “Services Your HOA Provides” led by Kathy Phillips, “Unit HOA Activities & Events” led by
Kristen Benavides, and “Topics & Speakers for the October Forum” led by Carolyn Knopf. Due to
numerous questions from HOA leaders about the restrictions, Frank Chesworth will look into hosting an
informational session on the topic. The next HOA forum is scheduled for October. A separate event is
being considered in the summer for the restriction committees in FORHA that do not have representation
from a unit HOA.
E. Meet the Candidates – Jonathan Cluck provided a handout with the preliminary details on the event
scheduled for Tuesday, April 17, 2018. Residents can email their questions to the FORHA office prior to
the event. There will be no live questions from residents. No soliciting or campaign materials will be
allowed in the room for the question and answer session. Carolyn Knopf has contacted Boerne
Broadcasting to live stream the event on Facebook.
V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

DISCUSSION/CONSIDERATION ITEMS
A. Discussion of FORHA Policy & Procedure Binder – Beki Hutchison has preformed a preliminary review
of the documents and will follow-up with the FORHA office on any questions she has. Jonathan Cluck
has the contents of the binder scanned and was asked to send an electronic copy to Ken Nichols, who can
share it with the Board.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
A. Shred Day – April 7, 2018, 9:00 a.m. to noon at Fair Oaks Ranch Elementary School
B. Meet the Candidates – April 17, 2018, 7:00 p.m. at Cibolo Creek Community Church
C. Adopt-A-Highway- April 21, 2018, 8:15 a.m.
D. Board Meeting – May 1, 2018, 7:00 p.m.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board of Directors adjourned for a closed executive meeting pursuant to Section 209.0051 of the Texas
Property Code to discuss insurance contract renewal, at which time Jonathan Cluck protested that it may not be an
appropriate subject matter for executive session, and he had further issue that there was no vote by the Board to
go into executive session. Ken Nichols asked if the Board would be allowed to vote on the insurance contact and
after being told “no” by the President, he said he felt that this was not proper procedure and felt he must not
participate in this flawed session. The executive session was on the published agenda, so no Board vote was
required. Six members of the Board remained for the duration of the executive session. Jonathan Cluck and Ken
Nichols chose not to participate in the executive session.
RECONVENE OPEN SESSION
No motions were set forth, and no actions were taken by the Board.

